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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this prcliminary shidy was to explore the usefulness of Marlatt's
Cognitive- Behavioral Relapse model in understanding inhalant abuse relapse. Understanding

the nature of relapse thrwgh an existing model is hdarnental to e x p l o ~ gand understanding
inhalant abuse relapse.

The prisait qualitative chdy consisted of two in depth Uitaviews, one with an
Abonguial adult fernale and the other with an Aboriginal adult male. Both are recovering

inhalant abusers who had received treament, although relapscd the day they retunied to
their cornmunity. Analysis of the reports suggest these two individuals report similar relapse
factors to those described in the literature by Madan's Cognitive-Behavioral Relapse Model
(e.g ., low perceived self-controVself-efficacy, ineffdve cognitive and behavioral responses in

the high-risk situation, attending to the positive outcorne expectancies for the initial effects of
the substance, dissonance conflict and self-attribution). Howevn. the validity of one

participant's results may have bcen compmised due to social desirability factors, lack of

rapport with the examiner, and the difficulty in expressing one's tnie fetlings. As the relapse
factors are similsr. it seans that Marlatt's model could be wfbl in understanding and
explaining W a n t abuse relapse. Both intcrviewces fclt they n

d more support in aftercarc

and strcsd thai t h ,k ''quality" support. in Pddition, v a y sûong ihana, of 'paeOnal
challenges"(e.g., poer pmmrc to sniff inhalants, extnme difficulty in quitting ''sniff") wcre
found.
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Cbrpttr 1
INTRODUCTION
Inhalant a b w is a global phmornenon that has been occwing for thousands of yean.
Every year, tens and possibly hundreds of Manitoba children and youth begin the destructive
joumey of inhaling solvents (Solvmt Abuse Committa, 1995). Many of these childm and
.outhb m e chmnic users into their Pdulthwd, which not only has lasting and dcbilitating

wnscquences for thmi, th& families. and the cornmunitics they live in, but also places
significant and costly burdens on human senice systcms in the long tem.
inhalant abuse (commonly r e f d to as solvent abuse) may be described as the wilful

and deliberate, deep breathing and piolonged holding in of gases h m certain substances to
attain a modified statc of consciousness, usually d d b e d as a euphorie, mind-altering "high"

(Fighting Back, 1 99 1 ). As distinpished h m nomal breathing or inhalation, inhalant abuse is
intentional and voluntary, its only purpose king to d n w these inhalants rrpeatedly decp into
the lungs until the d e s i d level of intoxification is rcached. Scvcral methods are useâ to inhale

the intoxicating vapors. Most commonly,a rag soakd with the substance is applieâ to the

mouth and nose, and the vapors are breathed in. The substance may also be placed in a paper
or plastic bag and the gases in the bag inhalai Substances miay aiso be inhaled directly h m

containers or h m aerods spraycd in the mouth and nose. n i a arc reports of individuals
heating these compounds to scceleratc voporization. The inhalants n r h the luags,
bloodstmm, and target sites vcry rapidly. It should be notcd that inhalant abuse is
ûequently a group activity.
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Prevalence
Lnhalant abuse is an important and common problem that is increasing in prevalence.
McTimoney (1990) notes that the= are only a few Canadian s t u h on the incidence of solvent
abuse, and it is usually assumtd that ci ma di^ figures will be proportionatciy similsr to those

citeû in American studies. It is aiso notai in tbe iitenhue t h duc io the stigrna attached to

sniffig,m e a s m that rely on self-rcporting of use Iü<ely under-estimate its incidence, Recent
Arnerican studies and available Canadian studies indicatc that between 8% to 20% of students
between the ages of 12 and 1 7 will try solvents at least once in theu lives, as rnany as 10%may
become occasional usen, and 3 to 4%may become chronic users (Oetting & Beauvais, 1988;

McTimoney, l99O;
Siegal & Watson, 1992).

in addition, the research demonstrates much higha rates of abuse among specific subpopulations Uicluding Aboriginnl youth and specific Aboriginal cornmunities, homeless youth,
and other hi&-risk youth and adult groupings. For example, a 1993 Canadian stuây of 30
Manitoban First Nations resme communities (Kaweinneh@ 1993) found that 5 1 % of youth
were experimentaî solvent usm,36%w m occasionai users, and 14% were chronic usen.

Solvents are among the most âamaging of aU substances and have lashg and debilitating
consequenccs for thae childm, th& fnmilics, rnd tbe commimities in wbich they live.

Responding to the impact of solvent abuse dso places costly bufdens on the humm &ce

systems in both the sbort and the long tam. hnicdly, thcse substances are abuscd to an
equai or -ter

extmt Uw any 0 t h h g (Johnson, O'Malky, & Bachman, 1987; Oetting &

Beauvais, 1990), and yet the public at large i s unawarc of the existence of inhalant abuse, the
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prevalence of this practice, andlot the hazards involved in the abuse of inhalants.

Etiology
The litcraturc describes predisposing factors that exist at tbc lcvel of the cornrnunity, the

family, and the individuBi1 with hi& d e p c of connectcdnesscxisting among these levels.
Within the community, widespreaâ povaty is cited rcpcatedly as a major fpctor associateci with
high risk for inhalant abuse (Siegel & Watson, 1992; Octting, Edwards, & Beauvais, 1988;
Smart, 1992; Spemce, 1992; Westermeyer, 1987; Smart et al, 1992; Kawei~ehta,1993).

Higher prevalence of inhalant abuse tends to be reportai in communities that have widespread
unemployment, poverty, marital and family disorganization, minority status, negative selfimage, limited recreational failities, and lack of oppomuiity. ûther community characteristics

may include the widespread Md accepted use of inhalants by a large percentage of the adult
population. Oming & Webb (1992) cite mecdotal information suggesting that patterns of
inhalant abuse may be i n t a g ~ t i o t ) 8 tSmart
l . (1986) includes a study of nim northern
Aboriginal communities in Canada which showed a high comlation between inhalant
abuse and cornmunities tha! w m undergohg rapid change and suffcrllg h m "acculturation

stress." For example, the influx of Aboriginal people h

m northcm Manitoba into the core am

of Winnipeg would appear to fit a profile of acculturative stress, and the dificuities associatcd

with povcity ancl living in a low incorne mighbowhood.

in addition, a cornmon theme found in the litmture is that family dysfunction, dong with
low incorne statu, the early dcath of a parent, a history of child abuse, and family alcohol and

drug problems incrcasc the ri& for inhalant abuse (Ocning & Webb, 1992; Oetting et al,
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1988; Smart, 1992; Zur & Yule, 1990; Giovrchini, 1992; Gfellner, 19%). In a Canadian

study, Smart (1986) found that 46.2%of mpondents reportcd that they sniffd when there

were fights at home,when they felt like getting away h m it all, or when they felt depressed

and wanted to feel bctter.
nius, inhalant abuse may be viewed as a mution to negative socioeconomic conditions

such as povnty. rpcism, la& of oppommity and f d l y d i m . For individuals with little
money and intolersble life expiences, inhalants provide a quick and inexpensive way to
escape, as well as king involved in a social activity.

The most hquently mentioncd fator affecting the choice of inhalant abuse in the

circumstances mentioned above is pecr pressure (Smiut, 1 992;ûetting et al, 1988;Creson,
1992; Gimiott, 1992; Beauvais, 1992; Spence, 1992). The following section will address ihis

factor affccting individual behaviour.

Several sources contiadict the common perception of al1 inhalant abusen as being
lonrm (ZYchikoff, 1992; Cox, 1986; Gilchrist, 1987; Saskatchewan Htolth, 1994; Medina-

Mora & ûritz, 1988). For young i i ~ inqparticular, inhalant abusc is n0quently a gmup
activity. Shidics suggest that inhalant abuse may k an activity that provides a sense of
belonging to a group and king accqted by it. Friendships sppcar to be important factors in

inhalant abusc. Oetting & Webb (1992) estimate that more than 75% of inhalant abuse is with
Men&. Ova 70% of gas sniffcff sweyad reporteci that thcy startd snining because their
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fnends did. The study mealeci that not only do most gas sniffen say they started to sniff due to
friends' persuasion, but even mon claimed that they would only quit if their friends did. Thus it

appean that peer influence is an important factor regulating inhalant abuse behaviour.

Personai Suttement
For the past t h e y-,

1 have becn intensely and extensively involvcd in studying

the a r a of inhalant abuse. 1 began nsearching this topic for a psychopathology course at
University when 1 realized how little is known about this subject. inûiped, 1 decided to
become involved in studying the different stages of inhalant abuse, namely, the prevention,

intervention and treatrnent. 1 have since then spoken and done presentations to inform and

educate local community organizations at the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba,

hcluding Abonginal reserve educators fiom Shamattawa, MB..and for clinicians at The
Child Guidance C l i ~ of
c Winnipeg.
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Cbipter II

LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature revim will describe t h e out of the four stages that are involved in
tryuig to d u c e the incidence of inhalant abuse.The f i three are primary pmention,

sscondary pmention or intewention, and tertiary pnvention or treatrnent (International
Instituteon Solvmt Abuse, 1995). These stages have been well rcscarched. However, the

fourch stage. aftercare, has been largely ignoreâ. Understanding the nature of relapse is

fiuidamental to developing effective long-term aftercare for the recovering inhalant abuser.
A relapse is de-

as one or more uses of inhalants after treatment (Orford & Edwards,

1977). Unfortunately, there is linle relapse literahire on inhalant abuse and, therefore, one must

extrapolate h m the existing relapse literature on alcohol and dnig abuse. The work of Marlatt

and his collcayes offers a cognitive-behavioral model that explains the relapse process. This
model has bem u n i v d l y acceptai and has had a markable influence on the field of " h g

addiction" (Allen, Lowman, & Miller, 1996). The following section will describe this model

and its potential for explaining relapse in inhalant abuse.
Rimary Revmtion

nie aim of primnry pmcntion is to decrerse the possibility of solvent abuse and
hcrease the possibility of growth and dcvelopmcnt of individuals and p u p s of childm and

adolescents (Solvent Abusc Conunittee, 1995). ROgrams fmused on primary prevention are
prcsented ta as many psople as possible, but focus especially on youth who have not yet used
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solvents. nie responïibiiity for these programs is community wide and the programs take place
within the home, at work and/or school. Some prograrns that am o f f d include the Eden

Youth inhalant Abuse Information and Training Pmject (1992) and the Be A Prevention Player

(BAPP) Resource for Inholant Abuse Prevention Education (1997). Both programs have b m i
weil received and recognized as prevcntiom ducation programs and mources.

The problem with many of hcsc pmention prognuns is that the focus 1s usually

nanow, encornpassing only one aspect of prevention, with the most cornmon prevention
strategy being the provision of information to children about the il1 effects of solvent abuse
(Smart, 1986; Spmce, 1992). However, Bachrach & Sandler (1984) posit that this information

alone will not usually give a child the skills needed to refuse dmgs. They emphasize that a
passive dnig ducation approach is unlikely to be effêctive and that community, family and peer

influences need to be targeted in tandem.

Secondaiy Prevention

The goal of secondary prevention is to norganize and retum stability (Solvent Abuse
Cornmittee, 1995). A solvent abuse program comprised of secondary prevention would be
aimed at at-risk individuals, groupa and cwununitics. Sewadpy prevention prognms usually
involve crisis intmention and cnsis thcrapy. nie intervention is usually made by traincd
workers and thcrapy is offard by therapists specidly trainad to deal with crisis situations and

people in crisis (Solvent Abusc Cornmittee, 1995).Tôe intervention usually occurs irnmediately
aAer the crisis situation, with the v i c h and whaievs possible, with their families. intervention

can take place pl home, diool, work, community or clinid sictting.
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ûn the other hand, one of the problems with intmention programs is that some

cornmunities, cspbcially indigrnous cornunitics find it difficult to adapt ment mainstmun
models of intervention as they am not congruent with tbeir values and necds (Brady,
1995). Furthemore, Beauvais (1992) indicates that solvent abwrs secm to disappear

from schooi-bascd s w c y s beginnjng in Grade 8, due to early school dropout. As a result,
many young inhalant abusers c m o t be machal for intervention in the school setting.

Tertiary Revention
inhalant abusers an reporteâ as being arnong the most difficult clients to treat
effectively (Beauvais, 1992; Smart, 1992; Zarchikoff, 1992; Oetting & Webb, 1992; Rosenberg
& Sharp, 1992),with a great many retuniuig to abusing. inhalant abusers present considerable

diffaences in their clinical profiles to grcat1y decrease the likelihood of their successfûl
treaûnent within mainstream dmg and alcohol programs. A fundamental problern is that most
programs are designed for adult alcoholics, and are not equipped to deai with the unique
problems faced by an adolescent population, and, particularly, with a population abusing
solvents.
A major diffetftlce betwem dohol, bugs, and inhalPnts is that most alcohol and dmgs

are designed to be consumed by the body, while W w t s are not. uihalants are pisonous
products, not dnigs and thcy arc &ascd slowly h m the fatty tissues back into the

bloodsmam (Solvent Abuse Cornmittee, 1995). Thenfore, the compkte elimination of volatile

inhalants talces much longer than the elimination of alcohol or dnigs.
Outside of a g e n d agreement that mainstrcsmdnig and alcohol pmgrams do not

work well for inhalant abusers, then s p p m to k little evidence about what works well with

regard to treatment. Some rccommmd lmgthy residmtial pmgrams (Zarchikoff,1992;
Beauvais, 1992; Saskatchewan Health, 1994). Othm hdicate that these do not work because

in many cases residential programs arc unable to adciras family, social and community issues
i

McTimoney, 1990; McSheny, 1992). nierefore. clients are k i n g rehuned to the same

conditions that contributcd to the development of inhalant abuse.
The analyses of relapse episodes (Cummings, Gordon, & Marlatt, 1980; Marlatt &
Gordon, 1980; Marlatt & Godon, 1985; Marlatt, 19%), inâicate there aremore similaritics

than difletences in relapses across the various addiciive behaviours. The sarne high-risk
situations are m u e n t 1y found to be associateci witb relapse, regardles of theparticular
problem involved (e.g., problem drinking, smoking, garnbling, heroin use, or ovmating). A
high risk situation is defined broadly as any situation that poses a threat to the individuai's sense

of control over theu behaviour yid incnases the risk of potential relapse (Marlatt & Gordon,
1985). There seems to be a cornmon mechanisrn underlying the relapse process across

addictive behaviours, which wuld apply to the addiction of inhalants.

The work of Marlatt and his collcagues offers concephial explmations of the relapse
process and the near-universal acceptance of their cognitive-khaviorai model has had a

rcmarkaôle infiuence on the field of "dmgaddiction" (Allen, Lowman, & Miller, 19%). A
schematic rcpresentation of this cognitive-behavioral relapse model is presmted in Appendix A.

Marlatt's Cognitive-Behavioral Mode1 of the Relapse PIocess
The Marlatt model begîns with the assmption that an individual expniences a sciise of
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perceiveâ wntrol (self-eficacy) while maintahg abstinence h m b i r dnig addiction. The
longer the pcriod of successful abstinence, the p a t e r the individual's perception of selfefficacy. This perceived control will continue until the pcfson encwiters a high-risk situation.

If the individual is able to execute an effective cognitive or khavioral nsponse in the

high-risk situation, the pmbability of relapse decnases significantiy. The individuai who
copes successfully with the situation is likely to expcrience a smse of mastery or
lerception of control. Successhil mastery of one problematic situation is often associated
with an expectation of being able to cope successfully with the next challenging event. The

expectancy of being able to cope with successive high-nsk situations as they develop is
ciosely associated with the notion of self-efficacy (Bandwr, 1977), defined as the
individual's expectation conceming the capacity to cope with an impending situation or
task. As the duration of the abstinence (or period of controlled use) incruises, and the

individual is able to cope effcctively with more and mon high-risk situations, perception
of control increases cumulatively and the probability of relapse decreases accordingly.
What happens if the individual is not able to wpe successfully with a high-risk
situation? It may be that the person never acquired the coping skills involved, or that the

r anxiety. Or, perhaps the individual fails to
appropriate nsponse has bcen inhibited by f e ~or
recognizc and m p n d to the ri& involved bcfon it is too Iate. Whatever the reason, if a

coping nsponse is not p c r f o d , the person is Wely to experience a decrease in self-efficacy,
frequently coupled with a smse of helplcssncss a d a tendcncy to passively give in to the
situation (cg., "It'sno use, 1 CMY handle this"). As ~elf-di~acy
decrcases in the prccipitating

hi&-isk situation, one's expcctations for coping successfully with sukqucnt pmblcm
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situations also begin to drop. If the sihiation also involves the tmptation to engage in the
prohibited behaviour as a means of attempting to cope with the stnss involved, the stage is set
for a probable relapse.
nie probability of relapse is enhancd if the individual holds positive outcome

expectancies about the effsts of the h g or inhalant use. Often the penon will anticipate the
immeûiate positive effects of the dmg or W a n t (e.g., the immediate high and the "escape"

€rom various problems etc.) based on past experience, while at the sarne tirne ignoring or not
attending to the delayed negative consequences involved (e.g.. headaches, nausea, possible
central nervous system damage etc.). The lure of immediate gratification becomes the
dominant figure in the perceptual field, as the reality of the full consequences of using inhalants
recedes into the background. Positive outcome expectancies are a primary determinant of
alcohol use and other foms of substance a b w (Marlatt & Rohsensow, 1980). and therefore,
should figure pmminmtly as determinants of relapse for inhalant abuse as well.

The combination of king unable to cope efféctively in a hi&-risk situation coupled
with positive outcome expectancies for the effects of the old habitual coping behaviour
greatly increases the probability that an initial l a p s will occur. A lape is defined as any

discrete violation of a self-irnposcd ~ l oreset of regdations goveming the rate or pattern of a
selecied t q c t behaviour (Marlatt & Godon, 1985). On the one hand, U e individual is

faced with a high-risk situation with no coping response available; self-efficacy decreases

as the pemn feels kss able to exert control. On the other han& thcre is the lure of the
oddictive habit, the ârink, the dmg, or other substance, or inhalant). At this point, wiless a 1 s t

minute coping nspoiise or a suddm change of chumstance occurs, the individual may cross
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over the brâer h m abstinence, or controlled use, to relapse, uncontmlled use. Whetha or
not this first excursion over the Iine, the first Iapse, is followed by a total relapse depcnds to a
large degree on the individual's perception of the "cause" of the lapse and the reactions
associated with its occunmice.

The requimcnt of abstinence is an absolute dictum of ûeahnmt (Marlat? & Gordon,
1985). From this all-or-none perspective, a single dnnk or one sniffof an inhalant is sufficient

to violate the nile of abstinence: once cornmitteci, the deed cannot be undone. Unfortmately,
most people who attmpt to stop an old habit, such as drinking or sniffing inhalants, perceive
quitting in this "once and for all" manner. To account for the reaction to the iransgression of an
absolute rule, a mechanisrn called the Abstinence Violation Effect (AVE) has been postulated

(Marlatt, 1978; Marlatt & Gordon, 1980; Marlatt & Gordon, 1985; Marlatt, 1996).The AVE

is hypothesizcd to occur under the following conditions: prior to the first lapse, the individual is
pemonally committed to an extended or indefinite period of abstinence. The intensity of the
AVE will Vary as a fiuiction of several factors, including the degra of extemal justification, the
strength of prior cornmitment or effort expendeci to maintain abstinence, the duration of the

abstinence period, the presence of significant othen, the perception of the initial lapse as a
voluntary choice of pre-planned activity, and the subjective value or importance of the

prohibitcd behaviour to the individuai. Marlatt & Gordon (1985) hypothesize that the
intensity of AVE is augmentcd by the influence of two key cognitive-affective elements:
cognitive dissonance (conflict and guilt) and apersonal attribution effect (blaming the self

as the cause of the relapse).
According to Festingcr't original thcory (1%4), cognitive dissonance is assumed to
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develop out of a disparity between the individuai's cognitions or beliefs about the self. for
exarnple, as an abstainer, and the occumnce of a behaviour that is directly incongruent with
this self-image (e.g., engaging in the forbidden act). The resulting dissonance is expenenced as
conflict or guilt ("1 shouldn't have, but 1 did"). This internai conflict acts as a source of
motivation to engage in behaviours or cognitions designai tu d u c c the dissonant ration. To
the extent that the behaviour has been used as a coping fesponse to deal with conflict and guilt
in the past. it is likely that the individual will engage in the previously prohibited behaviour in an

atternpt to d u c e the unpleasant reactions. An inhalant abuser. for example, who "fallsoff the
wagon" for the first t h e may continue to use inhalants afier the first lapse in an attempt to
relieve the condct and guilt associated with the transgression itself, particularly if the pemn

used to sniff inhalants in the past when fceling guilty or conflicted. Continued use of inhalants
in an atternpt to reûuce feelings of guilt may be mediatd by negative reidorcement (sniffing
inhalants to escape h m unpleasant emotionai States).
It is possible that the individual will atternpt to d u c e the dissonance associated wi th
the tint slip by cognitively altering the self-image so as to bring this in line with the new

behaviour. Someone who taka theu k t "mi&"for exarnple, rnay reject the former self-image

of an abstainer in favor of a MW image that is consistent with the ernergmce of the prohibit4

behaviour Thisjust goes to show tha! 1am a "sniffd ofter dl, and that 1cm?control my
sniflkg once it starte." In e i b case the rcsult is the same: the pmbability increases that the

l a p e will escalate into a full rclspw.

nie samd componmt of the AVE is a self-attribution effecî, whaein the individual
attributes the cause of the relapse to pc~onalweakntss or fpilm (MariOtt & Gordon, 1985).
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Rather than viewing the l a p e as a unique response to a paicularly difficult situation, the
p e m n is likely to blame the cause of the act on such factors as lack of willpower or intemal

weakness in the fafe of ternptation. People oAen draw infnenccs about their own penonality
traits, attitudes, and motives h m thc observation of theu own behaviour (Ba1972).
, To the
extent that the p m n fuls personally nsponsible for "giving in," attribution thcory pndicts

that the peraon will amlbute this film to intemal or personal causes. If the lapae is viewed as
a personal failure in this manner, the individual's expectancy for continued failure will increase.

If one feels weak-willed or powerless for giving in to theù first "sniF or abuse of inhalants, for
exarnple, the expectation of resisting the second or third "
m
i
r
is comespondingly lower. Once
again, the bottom line is the same: an increased probability that the lapse will soon snowball

into a full-blown relapse.
A third factor to be considerrd in the relapse process is the subjective effèct of the substance

or activity experienced by the user following the finit 1-

(Marlatt & Gordon, 1985).

Although these efiécts âiffer with the type of dnig or otha activity, many h g s produce an
initial high or -te of musa1 which is experienced by the individual as a pleasant or euphoric

state. Addictions such as alcohol, dnigs. inhaiants and tobra, produce an initid state of

physiologid musal (iacmsed heart rate and othu autonomie nsctions) that may be
subjcctively e l r p e n d by the iwi as an inc-

in enaoy or powcr (Marlatt & Gordon,

1985). When ibis i n c d sense of power is experimcai, the use of the substance to

counter the individual's prior feelings of personal powcrlcssness (low relf4cacy) in che
high-risk situation is sûongly ninforced.
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retrospective respollses of persans with addiction to opai-aided questiom (Cumniings,

Gordon & Merlsri, 1980; Marîatt, 19%). These questions formed the Reasms for Drinking
Questionnaire (RFDQ) and h m thiq thme classifiC8tions or hctors were found. Resuhs

Uidicated thai the predominant factor was negatke emotions;the 96cond -or

consisted of

social piessunand positive emotions; and the third con9sted of physical withdrawai, wanting
to get high, testing control. substance aies and urges to drink.

Despite the oôvious limitations of tetroSpeCeve sdf-reports of relapse &ors,
however, studies continue to repiicaîe Mdatt9sessemLl findaes in his eady studies of relapse

tnggns: that contextual fmctoa such as the experience of negptive~em~tionsl
States and
exposure to social pressure consbtute high-ri& situations for relapee to dwhol and substance
use (Hodgins, el-Guebaly & Armstrong, 1995). w h e h aPsessed prospedvely or

retrospeaivdy.

The " g d nms" about rrsePrch finâings on relapse preciptams is that the assessment
of a client's hi@-risk situations for reiapse gives both the client and the therapist a " M e " on
how to cope with relapse riska or dbpses. Ratkr than viewing "nlspse" as an indicator

of treatmmt fiiilure (or as a reru>n for dischargirigdcohdics ficm tnabnait), it can be de&

with in a pmgmîk msinnas an emr, a lapse, a slip or temporary sctbed<, and not an

OievitaMe coUrpse on the road to fecove~y.Teiching peopk about high-risk situations and how
to cupe with them more & i v e i y is the essence of nlipse @on.
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This study will provide a mon personal, f i s t hmd look at what two recovering
inhalant abusers perceive as imporcuit issues regardhg their diipsc experiences. The individual
interviews will be expected to nflcct on issues surromding similar relapse factors as described
by Marlatt's model, as well as on the persona1 challenges each face eveyday (e.g., resisting

sniff, diirculty in quihg sniff ).

;iesearch Purpose

The putpose of this study was to explore the relapse eqeriences of recovering inhalant
abusers based on the relapse factor's of Marlatt's Cognitive-Behavioral Model of the Relapse

Proces. The ârastic rise in the incidence of inhalant a b w , and the particular nsk to Aboriginal
peoples is a significant issue and a costly burden for human service systems in both the short

and long tm.The consequent lifecime impairment of the ability to function mentally,

physically, and socially, is of particulsr concem. Common long-tcmi cffécts that an
characteristic of inhalant users range h m psychological to vPrying degrces of damage to the
brain and other organs, with sorne àarnage appearing imversible (Solvent Abuse Committee.
1995). The combination of poor concentration, lack of insight into problems, lack of adequate

coping skillq irnpulsivity, and unpredictability creatts problans that l a v e community woikers
and counselon f œ h g hstntted and helple~~.

The resesich question in this sndy was:

Ir Mailmît's Cognitive-Behiviord Relapse Model usehl b understanding inhalant
r b i r relapse?(The following thne examples explain what rcsponseslthemes would provide

support for what aspects of the model)
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-niemes pertaining to the negative effcfts of min(e.g.. causes a deprcssed mood, the

tendcncy for violent. suicidal and aggmsive behavior) provide support for the "delayed
negative consequences" aspect of the model.
-Themes pertaining to the positive effects of sniff (e.g., elevates mooâ, makes one

fearless ami pushes away bad probkms) provide support for the "positive outcome

expectancies" aspect of (he model.
-Themes pertaining to king unable to execute an effeçbivc cognitive or behavioral
response in a hi&-risk situation (e.g., not assertive in countemcting the social pressures to use
sni fi), leads to a d a m e in the perceived controi and self-efficacy aspects of the moâel.
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Cbapter III

METHOD
Smple
Originnlly, four adolescents or young adults that haâ completcd a treatment program
and relapsed wcre to be inteniewed scparatcly. Duc to subject unavailability, only two adults

were able to participaîe in the study. They wen both selected h m the tesearcher's contact
(Sue Sinclair) at the Main Street Pmject hc.,where clients are primady Abonginal.

Participants included a thirty year-old Aboriginal female, Susan (pseudonyrn) and a
thirty four yearold Abonginal male, Dave (pseudonym). Both have completed more than one
treatment program and have relapsed each tirne.
Historically, Aboriginal systems of philosophy, healing, poütics and ways of life have

suffered injustices fkom oppressive colonial governments. The impacts of colonialism has
thmatenal Aboriginal cornrnunities' halth and quality of üfe. and is rrflected in an United
Nations report that ranks Canada as having overall one of the highest standards of living whi le
First Nations Communities ranks 60h. Hi& rates of suicide, alcohol and substance abuse

among Abonginal Pwples nflect the necû to explore new wunselling süategies for Aboriginal

Ming. Fur(ha, Baîtiste (1995) addcd the possibility tha! social stiers in Aboriginal
cornmunities, indicated by high lcvels of poverty, alcohol and substance abuse, child abuse, and
crime could be diminished solely by s new educational (trcatmmt) system. The cail for diffèrent

and culhirally relevant models is clcarly nceûed. Themforc, the findings of this study may point
to the n d for supporthg Aboriginal cultural1y relevant m e n t strategies (Fitznor, 1999)..
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ProCCdure

This tescarch WiiS conducted by using a sani-sûucnued interview guideline
incorpoating sevcral open-ended questions h m Marlan's Cognitive-Behavioral Model
(Appendix B). The interview guidcline was developed to provide a systematic guide to the

interview pnncss. EPch session was tape-record4 (with w&en consent h m the participant.
Appendix C), in order to conduct ûanscript d y s i s following the interviews. Al1 tapes wnc
destroyeû after transcription and pseudonyrns were used for both participants and other

individuals they taked abwt. Each participant was given a gift of appreciation for participating

in the interview.

Participants
Participants were interviewecl for approximately one hout ai the Main Street Project

h.
Each inteMew was guidcd by the sani-stmctureû intmiew guideline, and participants
w m encouraged to diocuss any issues they felt w m important (e.g., personal foelings and
challenges).

Data Analysis
Upon completion of the intmnms, the interview tapes were transcriôcd for analysis.
FUslly, each transcript wrr d y z c û for the basic rcsponses to the questions asked in the
interview in order to compare sirnilaritics and differaices in mponses of both recoveïing

inhalant abusers. Each ûanscript w u tbm walyzeâ by themer (e.g.. difficulty quitting or saying
'ho" to snifl), and then t b c themes wcrc clustercd for highn-orda themes (e.g.. persona1
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challenges). A therne is defined as a concept or idea that emerges from the data: some signal

trend, some master conception, or key distinction (Bogdan & Biklm. 1992). Themes can be
formulated at different levels of abstraction h m statements about particular kinds of settings
to universai statements about human beings, their khaviour, and situations (Spradley, 1980).

Each transcript was anaiyzed for infomation rcgarding the questions askd in the interview,
but ai- for non-verbal infomation (e.g., avoiding questions by changing the subject, avoiding
eye contact), and any factors that may have surfaced beyond the questionnaire format (e.g.,
m i a l desirability factors). For exarnple, it is not socially desirable to admit that one is abusing
one's body (e.g., inhalanu) and then continue to do so. This non-verbal information (or
obsmer comments) was integrated with the verbal respomes throughout both transcripts as
well.

The themes obtained h m the interview tmscripts of the nlapsing inhalant abusers
will be compwd to Marlatt's Cognitive-Behavioal Mode1 of Relapse.

Limitations
While a qualitative method was deemed appropriate for this exploratory study, the
unavailability of suitaôlc participants was an important limitation. A larger number of
participants would have d d d mon intonnation, vims, and viuiability to this shidy. It must

also be cautioncdthai since then w n e only two pPrticipantJ nonraridomly selccted, the rcsults
of this prcliminary exploratory study may not be gaicdizcd. In addition, the validity of Dave's
ftsuits m y have h compromiscd duc to social desirability fators, lack of immediate rapport

with the examiner, and the difficulty he had in expressing his truc feelings.
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Chrptet I V

RESULTS
Theme and Cluster Analysis

nie following rrsults consist of separate analyses of the themes found within each of
two i n t e ~ e w sEach
.
theme will be reported with its hquen~y
of occurrence throughout each
interview. nie themes were M e r re-groupeû to identify clusters of themes within each
interview, and a discussion describing the results h m each of the two recovering inhalant
abusers interviews follows. The clusters are presented in the order the correspondhg themes
were recorded duMg the interview. A ''weak'' clusta means a low nurnber of total i n t e ~ e w
rrsponses whereas a "strong" cluster means a high number of total interview responses.

Recovering Inhalant Abuser #1 (Susan)

The interview with Susan was informative as she was quitc willing to share her relapse
experiences. Rapport was established quicWy (Interestingly, Susm and 1 happened to be

wearing the same sweatshirt in a similar colour), and Susan appeared to be genuine and honest

in her marks. In addition, she discussed questions or concems in an elabontive and seemingly

uninhibitcd manna.
Susan hm becn "snifbg"s

k age sixteen. Shc was nR1introduced to sniff by her

female niadwho was 'hniing tricks for a mg-full of solvmt" that they both then sharcû.
Since this first experience, Susan has founâ it incrcasingly dif'ficult to quit sniffing as it seems to

offer h a many positive outcorne expectancies (Table 1).
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Clustcr and themes for recoveriug uiheiant abuser # 1A

Numkr of Responses

1 Cluitcr 1: Positive Outcoonir Exprct.nciea

I1

b) To acmporPnly forgct or push r m y bdfalmgdproblems

I

d) To elcvate moud and sornetimcs 'Yripout''

1

I

(eg..r x d and miotiod rkru)

2

.

in Table 1, positive outcome expectancies was the weakest cluster throughout the
interview for this recoverîng inhalant abuser (1 3% of tutal intavicw rrsponses). Positive
outcome cxpectancies are defincd as the "anticipated imrnediate positive effects of the
activity based on past eexperiaice while at the same time ignoring or not attending to the
delayeci negative consequences involved." Susan used sniff to mlieve boredom (12.5%

of cluster responses), to elevate her mood and sometirnes "tritripout" (25% of cluster
responses), and to bezome "fmless"so that 'ho one can do any harm" (25% of cluster
responscs). It seans more Unportant to Susan that she push away her problems in orda
to "forget aôout everythuig" (37.5% of cluster rrsponrcs) than any of the othn positive

outcome expectancies she has regardhg sni& She touched bnefly on some of these problerns,
that she would rather forget. Among these w e n the sexual and emotional abuse Susan

s u f f d fiom her family when she w u youngcr.

Cluster and thcmes for miovering inholani abuser #l B

a) Tendnry for violen&suicidrl and r ~ g c r r i v khviour
e
1

b) Lack of hygieac (e,g., hs no desire to fh ttcth or change dvry clorhr)

-

l

d) Effccts body in a negativc way (c.g., causes nausa, diorrherr, uncontrollable shaking

of the han&, Liverheadimmu~systcrn and bnin dunige)

4

e) Makcs one do ''ctazy thinas" in ordct to obtain SM'
(e.g,, ptostihitt, scain, rnooch and

~anhandld

2

f) Lost bien& and respect fiom f d y ("cspcciaily my mm")

1

In Table 2, delayed negativc consequema was the second strongest cluster
throughout the interview (213%of total interview rrsponses). Whm Susan was asked,
"What does sniff do fot you that you don? like?'(Appcndix

B), she recailed these delayed

negative consequences of sniffas somctimes making hcr ful deprcssed (1 5% of cluster
rtsponses), bringing aôout a tcndcncy for violent, suicida1 and aggressive behaviour (23%

of cluster ctsponses), anâ contributhg to a lack of hygicne (8% of cluster responres). Susan
explaincd that this d c c m or lack of hygicnc OCCUISwhm she binges (with sniff): "My
hypicm gocs domi to the point whae 1 don? change my clocbes or 1 don't care about going
to the dentist to get my teeth fixed." Othcr dclayed negative collsequencesof miff included:
the los of frieriâs and respect h m fsmily (especially ha mothcr, 8% of cluster rrsponscs),
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and it made Susan do some "crazy things in order to get it" (1 5% of cluster responses). For
exarnple, Susan used prostitution. mooching, scamrning, and panhandling in order to obtain

sniff.Susan was first intmduced to prostitution, as a way of obtaining sniff, when she was
sixteen years old. She quit this way of life eight ycsrs ago and was very proud to have misted
the temptation to go back: "My f n d hm been peer pffsuring me to get back into it
(pmstitution), but I kecp saying 'no' bccaw 1don't want to do that anymon." The delayed
negative effects of sniffon her body was also reinforcecl repeatedly, "it's very brain-

darnaging and it gets to you like your liver, lungs, heart and immune system" (3 1 % of
cluster responses).

Cluster and themcs for recovcring inhrlrnt rbuscr #1 C

b) Took nsponsbility for hcr pecr's happmtss

2

1

c) Hud to resist as it is sa eisily accessible (e.g., sûect M
e
r
s evcrpbcrr, cui crsily

purcbw mifr~~ywben)

d) D i m d t y qui*

Ot S
8
m'b0" t0 d

3
f

7

In Taôle 3. petsonal challenges was the shongcst cluster throughout the inteniew for
this rccovering inhaimt abuser (3 1% of toial intCNiew rtsponscs). Susan pmceived ha
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hardtst challenge as the extrane difficulty she has in saying 'ho" and ultimately quitting
sniff altogether (37% of clustcr responses). For example, she exclaimed: "1 cadt kick it (sniff)

no matter how many times 1 try." Susan rccalled that sometimes she is subject to pressure

fiam her peers and fin& that she "can't say no to sniff' when this happa (26% of cluster
raponses). in addition, somctimes dK took the rcsponsibility fbr hcr pecrs' happincss by
sniffingjust to pl-

hem (10.5% of cluster tesponses). For example, if Susan refus4

sniff offered by one of h a peen, she reccivcd the following comment: "What's wrong with

you, do you think you'n good or something cause you don? want to do it (snifi)......do you

think you'n bcttcr than dl of us?" In ordn to prove them m n g and make thern happy,
Susan said: "it's easia to just join them." When asked if it was very important to her that she

make ber &ends happy, Susan r q l i d : "Yah, cause tbcy are the only fiends that 1 have. 1 fa1
p r e s s 4 to say 'yes'- 1r d l y don't have any other choice. If 1 refuse, then 1 wouldn't have

any 6iends."It is important to note that Susan was able to deal with the peer pressure to
prostitute, whereas sniffhad a pater 'liolâ" or pressure on h a .
Other challenges Uicludeâ the cary accessibility of miff h m street dealers

coupled with the ability to purchw sniff at almost every convenience store (16% of cluster

rrsponses) and how Susan has 1-t

to ta(e compliments from 0 t h and
~ ~has started to tpllt

about hcr feelings (10.5% of cluster rcsponses).
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Cluster Md themes for recovering inhalant abuser #ID

Clurler 4: Proactive
Tbrmcr:
a) Rcveation &cation to yormg childna rt: the dangers of snin

Numkr of Responses
10

b) infocm authontic3 rc: stmt d#kn rnd whcrc you con cuily oboin sniff

1

5
1

in Table 4, proactiveness was a moderately strong clusta in the interview ( 1 6.5% of

total interview rcsponses). Proactivcncss is defined as "in favour of promoting change."
Susan was proactive in expressing the need for tougher provincial and federal laws regarding

the accessibility of solvents (e.g., painter's permit n d e d in ordn to purchase psint or lacquer
etc.), which comprise. 30./0 of total cluster responsts. Susan was also proactive in the penual

of Uifomiing authorities regarding îhe whereabouts of strret d&

(1 0%of cluster

responscs). Susan also fck that m e n t (for sniffcrs) should be individualized depending
on the type of uscr. For example, a differcnt trcatment wodd be givai to a c b ~ user
c as
cornparrd to a social usa.The latter throc thmies (tougher laws, infornihg authorities,

and individualizcû trcatment, howeva, seemed sccundary to Susan's expressed advocacy
of educating children rcgding the dangers of sniff and, thus, pment them h m ever

using sniff (SW of clusta responses). This type of "pnvention ducation" taught by a
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make her feel good about henelE
"1 can wam them and show h
e
mwhat happenecl to me and how hard
it is for me to quit now.. ..it gets harder every year to quit....I wish
someone would have wamed me before 1 started. 1 think it would help
me to talk to the young ones.... 1 think that would make me feel good
about myself. I wish someone would have warned me before 1 started."

Cluster and themcs for ncovning inhaluit abuser # 1E

Cluster 5: (Advocrcy for) Additional Allemare
, Tbemc#:
a) individurl support (c.g., counseling)

Numkr of Rcrponses
11
6
f

1

b) Shanng and learning with those in similar situations (e.g., group support meetings)
C) Support witb crrrpathy and understanding (c.g., no confrontation rc: miff problerns etc.)

4

1

In Table 5, advocacy for additional aftercarc was a rnoderately strong cluster in the
inte~ew
(18% of total i n t e ~ e wrespowcs). Memare is de-

here as "support or

services providcd to an individuai thpt had treatment for alcohol ancl other dnig use." Susan
advocated highly for individual support (e.g., counselhg) as one of the thme things she needs

(in tmns of additionai aftercarc) to kecp hcr off sninwhca trcatment d e d (55% of cluster

responscs). S m ais0 advocated for group support mœtings and addd that it would not
only help herself, but: "hclp everybdy who miff to gct off the stuff." Susan commented
negatively on some o f the group support meetings alreaây in existence as thcy "put you

d o m or conlront you about yout snining problerns."S m felt that this conf'rontation
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is not appropriate, especially for those who have encountered physical and verbal abuse.
Susan ddcd that she was bmught up in an abusive environment and notes: "I've been called
down my wholc lik. 1 don't think 1 want to sit there and listen to it anymore."

Clwtcr summuy for recovering inhalant
Cluster

#1 ( S m )

Totd bponse

Weight of lùsponse

(out d 41 tocrl)

(% out of 100)

1. Positive Outcome Exptetanckr

8

13%

2. D e l r y d Negative Conwqutmes

13

213%

Table 6 summarizes the cluters, their totaled responsa, and cluster weight of response

throughout the i n t e ~ e wwi th Susan, ncovering inhalant abuscr # 1 . "Personal challenges" was
the stmngcst cluster fot Suwi (3 1%)). followd by the "delayd negative wtlscquencts"
(21.5%), b'additi~naî
sftcrcare" (1 8%), "proactive"(l6.5%),and ''positive outcome
expectancid' (1 3%); mpcctivcly.

Recovering inhalant Abuser #2 (Dave)

Dave w u coopcrativc with the intewim pmcess and scemcd to enjoy individual
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attention and the oppomuiity to taik about his experimces with mi& Dave chose his words

very carefully and spoke slowly. He was also very attentive to how 1was speaking as he
assumcd my "sophistocatcd language" (as he called it) meant that 1 had a high education.

Dave did not make much eye contact when speaking or Listnllng to the questions asked.
instead, he g a z 4 upon thc wall in front of him. Whm Dave had difficulty answcrllig questions,

he would try to avoid the question by changing the abject. Much tune was spmt redirecting
Dave and trying to draw relevant information out of him. Given extra time and prompting,

Dave evmtually cornplid.
Dave impressed as king cautious about showing his real feelings. The validity of
Dave's responses may have been somewhat compromised as a result. Social desirability factors
may also play a role here and ro caution should be takm in interpreting this data.
Dave has been snifEng solvents since he was fifieen years old. He was fmt introduced to

aiiffby his best fiend who showcd him how to sniff gas h m the novle attached to the tank
of his car. Since this fint experience, Dave has found it incrcasingly difficult to quit snifhg as it
seemed to offer him many positive outcome expectancics (Table 7).
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Tabk 7
Clustcr and thcmcs for recovcring inhriant ab-

#2A

forget about p m b l m d punhil mmiaia (e-g., loneliness, fbûation,

1

c) To cnjoy singing

d) Dccreascd inferiority or i n c r t d courage

1

1

in Table 7, "positive outcome expectancies" constituted 16%of total interview msponses.
Dave used sniff to calrn himself âown and nlax (25% of clusta rcsponses), to dlow himself

to sing (12.5%of cluster responses), and to make him fcel l e s inferior in h n t of those who
intimidate him (1 2.5% of cluster rcspon#s). It seemed more important to Dave that he use
sniff to help hirn forget about his painhl memones (5Wof cluster responses) than any of the

other themes. Dave was vexy cautious about revealing too much when the subject of these
"painhl memoria" came up, as if discussing this may k too painfui for him.
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Tibk 8
Ctuster and themcs for r e c o v e ~ ginhalant abuser #2B

Cluster 2: Wryd Negitive Conseqinm
Themes:
a) Expcrimccd chEst pains as a mult of sniffing

Number of Responses
6

c) Disliked tht use of sniff to "escap" h m pain (e.g., mothcr io uahrppy in nuning home)

d) Snifleffkctd body in a negativc way (c.g., "it's burning my kicks)

I

1

1

3

in Table 8, the "delayed negative consequences"of miff was the weakest cluster in the
interview (1 2% of total interview responses). Dave recalleû the following consequences with
inhibition: he experienced chest pains as a mult of sniff (1 6.6%of cluster responses), his
memory capacity has d e c r d (16.6%of cluster rcsponses). and sniff has effected his
body in such a negativc way that Dave knowingly admitted: "it's bunillig my insides''(500/.
of cluster responses). Dave also disliked his use of sniff to "escape h m pain" (16.6%of
cluster responses). Ironically, this "escape" was also one of Dave's positive outcome

expeciancies (Table 7). It is Uitmting that Dave boa likcd and disliked his use of sniff to
b b ~ pnwn
e pain."

Sincc Dave h a rcportd these negative consequcllccs with such inhibition, they may
have been undempoded. in aâdition, social desirability factors rnay have piayeù a role here as

it is not desirable to dmit socially h t one is abusing one's body (in this case,inhaîants) and

then continue to do W . Thcrrfoic, caution should be taken in interpnting these findings.
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Clustcr and themes for rccovcring inhalant abuser #2C

8

fien& who provi& snifll fiee of charge
I

b) A h i d to die (c.g., "Wbca I die, I'rn gohg to ask mysclf if I ucanplishsd

cverythmg that the tord has put me hm fof?')
C)

,

1

12

inmascd strcngth in ordcr to sry '"no"to sniff and cventually quit

d) (Wanted to) solve cveryby probicms one a a tirne instcad of running w a y fiom thcm

6

e) Wanted to achicve tbt " n o d stufl" in life (eg., job, car, d e , Li&)

1

1 f)

Wanted to help other rolvcnt abusas quit sniflonce h has huled kif

l

I

In Table 9, "personalchallenges" was the sûongest cluster in the interview (58% of
total intewiew rrsponxs).When nading the following data,one needs to keep in mind that the

affect used rnay mean more than the actual number of nsponses tallied for each of Dave's
challenges. In addition, it is important to mention the afféct manifestai when Dave was
responding to questions patpiiiing to each Oieme. For example, Dave kcsmvcry emotional

(with tears wclhg up in his eyes) whai he talked abut king a h i d to die and mt having

accomplishaî what he wao put on carth for (3%of clusîer mpohses). Dave only mentioncâ
this challmge/fm once, although the cmphasis on certain wods ("anaid to die'') and the affect

(emotional) useû, showed that this was perbaps one of his -est

personal challenges.

Anotha example which may aiso be undmeportal (for similsr rcasons) was Dave's challenge
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to "achieve the normal stufl" in life (e.g., job/car/wife/kids, 3% of cluster responses).ïhere
was almost a sense of embarassrnent (on Davc's behalf) as if he was expectcd by society to

have achieved some or al1 of this "normal stuff' by this tirne in his life. According to Erickson
(1950, 1 %8), it stems as though Dave did not successfully m l v e his identity crisis during

adolescence ad, thmfon, may s d k r h m what Erickson cails "identity confusion."
Some of the otha pasonal challcngcs Uut Dave wantd to ovcrcumc include:

changing his environmmt in order to get away h m his "so-called"aiends that are using and
providing him with sniff (28% of cluster respollses), then üying to solve everyday problerns

one at a time uistead of nwiing away h m them (2 1 % of cluster responses), and finally to
becorne strong enough to say "no" to sniff and evainially quit (42 % of cluster responses).

Dave believed that once he has eliminated sniff fiom his life, he would U e to help others do the
same (4%of cluster nsponses): ''1 want to quit one day and becorne a counsellor and help
solvent abusers like me....help these people get off this chernical, but M..
...I need to help

myself."
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Table IO

Cluster and thcmcs for recovering inhilant abuser #2D
i

Number of Responsts
7

Cluster 4: (Advocrey for) Additionrl Aftercare

Tbemes:
a) Support from a counsclor

5

b) "QuaMy" support (e.g., a counrelor that has overcomc shilar problcms with snim 2

in Table 1O, "additional aflercare" constituted 14%of total intewiew responses. Dave
advocatsd strongly for individual support from a counsellor (71%of cluster responses),

although it was important to him that this be "quality support" (29% of cluster responses):

"One of my major concans would be to find a person t h went through the same things I
went through." It was also important to Dave that he was off sniff or "straight for awhile"
before taking to a couirsellor.
Tabk 11

Clustcr summiuy for recovering inhalant abuser #2 @avc)
1

Cluster

1. Poritlvt Outcome Expectrockr

Total Responu

W a b t of Response

(out of 50 totalj

(*! out or 100)

8

16%
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Table 11 summarizes the clusten, their totaled msponses, and cluster weight of
rcsponse throughout the intmiew with Dave, ncovming inhalant abuser #2. "Personal
challenges" w u the strongest cluster for Dave (58%). followed by "positiveoutcome

expcctancies" (16%)."additional sftercare" (1 4%).and "delayed negative consequences"
( 12%); respectivcly.
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Chapter V

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this preliminary shidy was to determim whether Marlatt's Cognitive-

Behavioral Relapse Mode1 is usehil in explahhg inhalant abuse relapse. Understanding the
nature of relapse through an existing mode1 is Fundamental to explorhg the need to

prevent inhalant abuse relapse.
Research Question:Is Marlatt S Cognitive-BehaviorafRelapse Mode1 usefil in
understanding inhalant abuse relapse?

The results of this study indicated that many of the

relapse factors found in Marlatt's model were usehl in analyring and understanding the

interview responses of Susan and Dave.
Marlatt 's model (19%) begins with the assumption that an individual experiences a
sense of perceived controWself-efficacy while maintaining abstinence fiom their dmg addiction.
The longer the period of successful abstinence, the p t e r the individual's perception of self-

eflicacy. Bandura (1977) defims self-efficacy as the individuai's judgement of his/her capacity
of pmducing the behavior (using one's m o i r e of interpetsonal and coping skills) that will
leaâ to a particular outcome (abstinence). Accordhg to the model, the level of self-eflïcacy

continues until the individual encounters a hi@-risk situation: If the individual is able to execute

an effative cognitive or behavioral mponse in the high-nsk situation, the probability of relapse
demases significantly (Marlatt, 19%).Neither Susan nor Dave was able to cope ef'fèctively
(eg. they sniffed the first day back h m theu last treatment facility) in either of their high-

risk situations and, thercfon, their perception o f control and self-efficacy could be
considend low . For example, Susan nplied, "1 would ncvcr say no," when askcd if she
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could refuse or Say "no" to sniff. Dave also said "no" when asked the same question.
At this point, the probability of relapse would be enhanceci if the individual anticipatcd
the positive outcome expectancies of sniffbaseâ on past experience, while at the sarne time
ignoring or not attending to the delayed negative conscqumces involveâ. Both Susan and Dave

hod positive outcome cxpectancies (eg., both found it most important to use sniffto hclp them
forget their painhl mernories) and delayed ncgative consequaica~(e.g., both werc most
concerned with how sniff affected their body in a negative way) regarding sni& However,

there is no evidence that either of them anticipated these positive outcome expectancies of sniff
while at the sarne time ignonng or not attending to the delayeà negative consequences

involvcd. It is important to note hm that Susan's and Dave's weigbt of response for the
positive expectancies of sniff are relatively the sarne (13% and 16%; respectively), although

Susan reportcd considerably more delayed negative consequaices than Dave (2 15% and 12%;
mpectively). This différence could be due to social desirability factors (e.g., Dave
undemported the delayed ncgativc collstquences of his iddiction to appear more socially
desirable), andlor perbaps Dave was less aware of these delayed negative eonsequences.
For both Susan and Dave. the combination of king unabk to cope effectively in a

highdsk situation coupled with the importance of using sniffto "forget p

d mernories"

(positive outcome expectimies) greatly Uicrrssed the pmbability that an initiai lapse would
occui. Whether or not this h t use of sninafter trcatment, the first lspsc, is followed by a total

relapse depends to a large degm on the perception of the "cause" of the lapse and the
reactions associatecl with its occurmice. Susan's perception of the cause of her lapse was
a lack o f support: "As soon as 1 got back to Winnipeg h m Sagkemg, 1 started thinking
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about that stuff (sniff)right away. When 1 came back to Winnipeg, 1 didn't nally have
support." Dave's perception of the cause, on the other hand, w u to get over the
loneliness and hstration about his family: "1 needed some chernical to take over that
loneliness and hstration about my family. 1 needed something to help me forget about my
pain."

Fcstinger's onginai thcory of cognitive dissonance (1 961) is applied to the addiction
context. Cognitive dissonance (conflict or guilt) is assumed to develop out of a disparity
between the individual's cognitions or beliefs about the self as an abstainer and the occumnce
of a behaviour that is directly incongruent with this self-image (e.g., sniffing afler treatment). In

order to d u c e this cognitive dissonance, Susan used snifTas this was the way she dealt with
these unpleasant feelings before. Susan's continuad use of inhalants was an attempt to reduce

her feelings of guilt, which seems to be mdatcd by mgative reinforcement (snifhg to escape

h m unpleasant motional States). For example, Susan uscd siiff to tempotanly forget or push
away bad feclings regardjng the verbal and sexual abuse she s u f i r d when she was younger,

"My main problem now is dealing with the sex abuse - T'bit's why 1 use miff now to push

back d l the feelings thae."

The second key cognitive-affective clment is a self-attiibuting effcct, whenin the
individual aîûibutesthe cause of the nlapse to pcfsonal weskness or failuie (Marlatt Bt

Gardon, 1985). Rather than viewing the lape as o unique cesponsc to a particularly difficult
situation, Susan and Dave blamcd the cause of the act on such factors as lack of willpowcr or
intemal weakness whm they w m tempted. "1don? have enough stnngth and willpown to
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say no," saiâ Dave. Susan said repcatdly, '4 don't have the strength to say no." When the

lapse is viewed as a pcrsonal failure in this manner, th& expctMcy for continucd failure will
increase. If they feel weak-willed or powerless for givùig in to their first sniff, the expectation
of resisting the second or third sniff is corrcspondingly lower. Once again, the bottom line is the

same: an i n c r e a d pmbability that the lapse will soon escalate into a ml-blown relapse. It is
interesting to note h m that both Susan and Dave p a a i v e their W e s t personal challenge as
the difficulty in quitting or saying "no" to sniff. In addition, 'personal challenges" was the
strongest cluster throughout the intaview for both (31% and 58%; respectively), although

Dave's weightcd response was considerably higher.
Another factor to be considcnd in the relapse pmcess is the subjective effect of the
substance or activity expericnced by the user following the f k t lapse (Marlatt & Gordon,
1985). Mialants produce an initial statc of physiological aroussl ( i n d hart rate and
autonomic mctions) that may bc subjeçtively cxpetienced by the user as an increase in energy

or power. Susan experienced this smse of courage or power when she was high on mi& This
helped h a conter hcr prior feelings of fear or powerlessness (low self-efficacy) in the high-nsk
situation and thus. her use of sniff was strongly rcinforced. For exmple, Susan said, "1 have
Oie courage when I'm on that M it feels prctty good because 1lmow that no one can do
any lwm to me. 1don't fesr anybody and 1have wunge."

It is important to mention that in comparing the clustcrs betweai Susan and Dave.

Susan pmaitcd an additional ami of pcrsonal interest that Dave did not discuss in his

interview. "Proactiveness"was a modmtcly sûong cluster for Susui (1 6.5% of the total
weight of responscs). She was particularly mnccrned with hap d t of educating children
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regarding the danger's of sniff and, thus, pment them h m ever using sniff (50% of cluster

mponscs). Susan was dso proactive in the persus1 of tougher provincial and federal laws
regarding the accessibility of d v e n t s and in infoming authoritia regarding the whereabouts of
street dealers. Susan also felt that treatmmt (for sniffers) should lx individualized based on the

type of usa.
It semis as though Susan bas nsched a bighcr stage of recovcry where she has been
stmggling to abstain h m inhalants, although clearly needs mon support to help her along.
Dave, on the other han& does not mention abstinence and only talks about using inhalants to
get away h m the pain.

In conclusion, the results found in this study suggest that many of the relapse factors
found in Marlatt's cognitive-behavioral model (low perceived self-control/ self-effcacy,
ineff'ective cognitive d behavioral rrsponses in the high-risk situation, attending to the

positive outcome expcctancics for the initial tffécts of the substance, dissonance conflict and
self-attribution) were usehl in analyzing and understanding the interview responses of Susan
and Dave. As the relapse frtors are similar, it seems as though Marlatt's model could be used
to try to understand inholant abuse relapse. A morc comprchensive and indepth study needs to
k ~11dcrtakcn
to sec if tbis model could k sppüed dimtly to the inhalant abuse context.

Trcatmait is mewingkss if t

e c o v inhalant
~
abusas (such as Susan and Dave) rem

to the samc cnvironrncnt that fostmd their addiction without any additional support. Both
Susan and Dave felt thai they n d e d morc support in aftercare, dthough stresseâ the

importance thaî ibis be of a "quolity support". It is also i n t d n g to note that the data
Uidicated that "additionai aftemm'' was modcrafcly important in thcir weight of responses
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(1 8% and 14%; mpeaively) as it was k i r third strongcst cluster. With continued suppoii. for

these individuals and their communities, access to growing knowledge on the severity of
inhalant abuse, and a better understanding of the process and pitfalls, these recovering inhalant
abusers could hopefùlly have a fighting chance to main inhalant-fie.

Recornmendations For Future Rcscarch

This study could have ban sûengthened by taking additional factors into
consideration. One possibi li ty could involve interviewhg the community workers and
counsellors h m Main Street Project hc.,that work closely with the participants used in this

study.This may provide the d e r with another perspective on recovering inhalant abusen and
suggest altemate ways to possibly decreare the probability of firture relapses. More inteniews

in this manner would also adâ more information, perspectives, and variability to ihis study.
In addition, it would be intetestin8 to sec if this prelirninary study could be applied to a
different type or age group ( c g , adolescent recovering inhalant abusers).
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Epilogue
I am cognizant of the fact that my rniddleçlass, white female background may limit to
some extent my understanding of expericnces of people in the core area. However, 1 have been

involved in the commlmity since my eerly school days, helping out on Sunûays at soup kitchens
and baôysitting while parents w e n clothed and fed. I feel as much empathy and cornmitment as

if they wen my own brothers and sirtm. It i s up to me to canvey this to my community. I
believe 1 shall be sensitive and effective.
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Appendiu A
A Cognitive-&haMoral Mode1 of the Relapse Proces @Man, 1996)
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AppaidocB

Semi-structwed Interview for RecovetingInhalant Abuscrs

What Do 1 Want To
F i Out?

How Will I Find This ûut?

Wha QuestionsNeeà To Be Asked?

1. AAer treatment, how long were you able to last

without using *der sniffing?
2. How many times have you used SNRsuice mûnent
adcd?(If not givm a rpceiai n u m k , iik 1-J?
44? 17-Y? / wer 10 tLaa?)

3. Descnbe the situation around the iast time you useû

snitf! PROBE:
Whcrr did t hqpn?
I
- Were you alod with fnendd or with familp
Why did you use Sniathis t h ?
Were yw planning ahesd of time to use it?(whetbs
or lot participant fdt im c o a t d of tbe &ciaion 10
u r min)

-

-

-

4. At the thne, were you happy or &y
decision to use sniff?

Positive Outcome

whh your

5. Wht does snfldo for you,
tha you k e ?

-

-thrtpdon'tüke?
How important is it COyou that these things happen?

-

6. How do you

f&l &out that W o n or ias&use of

snüFmw?

8. How do you ûdabwt reftsuie sriidD or saying "no"

tosii8?Canyou&it?

9.Have you ever feh p
d to
you fcei when this happens?

US^

sdf"? HOW
do

1O. Have you ever asked someone to-M with you?

i I. What I<uds of things (kbrvioun w rrtioaa) do
you think you nad to do in orda to stop sniflùig?

- In what situationsdo yw think you would meci to
dothesethings?

- Do you think it wiil be diffidt for you to do thse
things? Lfyes, how düücuît will it be?

- How important are these thing in stopping you fiom
using snifP>

For each thuig (kbiviocirktiab), ask:

2. Does dohg this
-wülpomr/strength?
effort / wofk?

require-a lot of:

- luck?

3. Do you W strong emugh ( c o n f i t enough) b
do this
whm you nad to?
4. DuMg what bimes wwld y a i u s or like to use this
9

5 . W d d yw üke to lmor becorne better at using

this

*SC-:

?

SNIFF = SLANG TERM USED POR iNEMAMS OR
USiNG UWALMTS
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Appendix C
Permission Fom for Recovering Mulant Abusers
Dear Participant:
1 am a graduate student in the Educational Psychology Program in the Faculty of Education at the
University of Manitoba To cornpletc rny dercquiremmts, 1 will be carrying out a study for rny
thesis. For the past three y-,
1 have been htensely and extensively involved in the area of
inhalant abuse. For example, I have spoken and done presentations to infonn and educate local

community organizations on the différent stages of inMant abuse, namely the prevention,
intervention and Çreatrncnt.
nie purpose of this study is to leam more about what individuals experience afin they go through
an inhalant abuse treatment pmgram and relapse. 1 would like to interview you about your relapse
experience. The interview will last no longer than one hour and it will take place at a time that is
most convenient for you. You will be free to choose to decline any question askeû, or withdraw
h m the interview at any t h e without penalty.
1 will be using audiotapes to record the interviews accurately; however, these audiotapes will be
etascd at the end of this study in Septmiber of 1999. In addition, 1 will ûanscribe these audiotapes
and use pseudonyms in the transcripts to protect participants' confidmtiality.

The final report of the study will be a summary of al1 the hdings without any reference to my
individu! participant. This summary will be sent out to each participant.

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this matta hther with my advisor, please phone
Riva Barteil, Ph.D. at 474-9048/9018.

1,

Dr.

,do consent to have Chantal Lisowski conduct an in-depth tape-

recorded interview with me. 1 understand that 1 can withdraw myself (without penalty) h m the
interview at any t h e should I feel it nuxwuy.
Participant's Signahue:

Reseamher : Chantal Lisowski
Telephonenurnber; #452-5192

Date:

